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HALF OUR ILLS ARE i

of People Have Kidney Trouble and

Dont Know It Is Catarrh

Mr Djivid L Jsivcox Chaplain
Clarindn I O G T and Chaplain
It A K 8o5 JJroadwav Oakland
Cal writes

I am an aid war veteran 1 con
tracted severe bladder and kidnev
trouble I spent hundreds of dollars
and consulted a host of doctors but
neither did me any good

Peranahas proven the best medi
cine I ever used My pains are gone
and I believe myself to he cured I
feel well and would not he without
a bottle in time of need lor ten
times its cost

Hundreds of war veterans have kid-

ney
¬

and bladder trouble

Impure drinking water sleeping on
the ground and all manner of expo-

sures
¬

to wet and cold weather
catarrh of the kidneys and bladder
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Cocoa
s unocoiate

Dorft misled by them

trade mark is on every
JnacKap oi genuine puuus

decisions of several
United States Courts no
other chocolate or
Walter Baker elf Cos is en
titled to be sold Bakers
Cocoa or Bakers Chocolate

handsomely illustrated recipe
free

Walter Baker Ltd
Established Dorchester Massachusetts

45 Highest Awards in Europe and America

Made by Kend
Wear Lifetime

Catalog explains
Superior Mueller pianos from

1500 to 15000

Biy
terms

special proposition

jtfakers
--Address the

SCHMOLLER MUELLER
Established

AM OMAHA

Look for this brand on harness
collars saddles horse blankets lap

robes etc
rade

Harpham Bros Co Lincoln Neb

Drop us a card and will mail you a souvenir

OR McGREWmade a specialty
Of DISyKASKS OF MEN ElCht
een Tars In Omaha His Home
Treatment ha e permanently
cured thousands ttmall cost
Save time and mony by deBcrlb
lnir Your case and for Free
book aud of treatment Med ¬

icine sent Plain pnekace Box
75 Office 215 South 14th Street
Omaha Nebraska

BEGGS BL00DP0RIFIEB
CURES catarrh oS the stomach
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found a remedy that would actually
cure diem

j cases of catarrh of kidneys and
bladder have been cured by Peruna
than all other combined

Address Dr S B ITartman President
of The Hartman Columbus
Ohio and he be pleased to give you
the benefit of his medical advice gratis
All held strictly confi-
dential
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WATERPROOF
OSLEP CLOTHING

DECEIVED TH
HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD
AT THE STLOSI5 WORLDS PAIR

SctA i the rvnme of deleri in
your town who do not sell our
rinnA and we will send vou
collection of pictures in colors of
famous towers ot xne worm ra
A J TOWER CO ESTABLISHED 1636

BOSTON BOH ivva uw -
TOWER CANAPIAN CO LitA TOROHTO CAN j

IOECEHS FIND
LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
5Ciar better Quality than most 10 Cigars
your jobber or direct from Factory Teorla II

lMIUCd UlUkUC fit 1 EIC All R

Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good ufc
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in nme soiq py orucgiMB
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News in Nebraska

The carpenters and the painters ot
Lincoln are contemplating going on a
strike

There is continual extension of

rural routes in Gage county
Texas strawberries are in do

Omaha market at 7 a crate v

James Gleason a former citizen ot
Beatrice recently died at Hot Springs
Arkansas

The Beatrice Driving association is
making preparations for an early
spring racing matinee

Mrs F S Caldwell of South
Papillion fell down stairs receiving
severe injuries about the head

Col Cody Buffalo Bill well known
in this state iaueu 10 get a iuvi
from his wife in Wyoming courts

John O Busley a telephone line
ma touched a live electric light wire
at Fairhury and was seriously injured

Plans for the new T M C A build
in of Beatrice have been accented
The structure is to be built this year

License or no license to sell in

toxicants is going to be the paramount
question in many Nebraska towns in
the coming elections

Dr John M Johnson of Avoca was
fined 50 and costs for prescribing
medicine without a certificate from
the Stnte Board of Health

Creditors of Alois Kadler a retail
hardware merchant of Howells have
asked that he be declared a bank ¬

rupt giving his liabilities as 51000
The Methodist Episcopal church at

Cozad has been reopened and dedi-

cated

¬

after having undergone exten-

sive

¬

repairs and the building of a
large addition

A petition signed by George F Gil

more and others of Omaha was filed

with the State Banking board for per-

mission

¬

to organize the First State
bank of Mason

While William Kullman was helping
Albert Dayton shell corn near Pleas-

ant
¬

Dale Seward county his hand
was caught in the sheller and com-

pletely
¬

torn off
Jack the Ilutrger who has been

performing in Wahoo the past month
and who was indicted by the grand
jury on two counts was fined 100

and costs by Judge Good
Dr Fletcher M Sison formerlv cf

Omaha presiding elder of the Nor-

folk

¬

district Methodist Episcopal
church has accepted an invitation to
occupy the parsonage at Stanton

Sheriff Bauman arrested Frank
Middleton a deserter from the Sixth
cavalry at Fort Meade at Fremont
He admitted that he was a deserter
and will be taken back to Fort Meade

At Valentine at a special term of
the district court Judge Westover
sentenced for burglary John William
Johnson two years John Payne and
Sanford Smith three years respec-

tively
¬

Five pretty Norfolk girls have left
their homes to go with a show They
are Nora Dixon Lessie Dixon Lida
WhPPler Daisv Mavhew and Ger
trude Austin Nora Dixon was a
school teacher They joined a reper
toire company which ployed in Nor-

folk

¬

for a week They will do the la-

dies

¬

band stunt
Same Overton of Otoe county har

lost a number of calves from a dis-

ease
¬

which resembles- - hydrophobia
The animals die a few hours after
the disease becomes noticeable A

short time before they die they be-

come

¬

crazed and run into fences or
anything which happens to be in their
path Mr Overton cannot explain the
cause or origin of the disease

Farmers in the eastern part of
Sarpy county are experimenting with
drags constructed upon the advice ot
D Ward King the lecturer upon the
good roads question Three men well
known farmers August Leaders J M

Gates and Allen Frazeur have made
drags and are using them on the roads
adjacent to their farms and it is said
thA earth bv such exposure is so

packed that it readily sheds water
William F Porter ex secretary of

state has filed a brief in the supreme
court protesting against the action
brought to comnel him to pay a trifle
more than 4000 into the rtate treas-
ury He argues that the old law reg-

ulating
¬

brands and fees was declared
unconstitutional and void If so those
who paid their money into the state
treasury received nothing in return
Therefore he argues that the state
cannot ask in good faith a part of the
money for which the applicants re-

ceive

¬

no value
Will Shoemaker is in jail at Osceola

and Vic Davis was fined 10 and costs
as the result of an assault by the for-

mer
¬

upon William Vanhoosen with the
aid of Davis Davis and Shoemaker
were drunk at the time

For some time the officers of J F
Reynolds post G A R of Osceola
have had in a requisition to the gov-

ernment
¬

for tombotones for the veter-

ans
¬

that are buried in the Osceola
cemetery and nine of them have just
been received through the efforts of
Colonel H F Bense Every grave is
marked with a headstone except one
and that will soon be marked

At Fairbury John O Burley a line-

man
¬

came in contact with a live wire
receiving serious and probably fatal
injury

The plant and lines of the Home
Telephone company of Hebron has
been purchased by a number of Beat-

rice
¬

business men
Rev F W Emerson of Bethany has

begun a series of good citizenship
meetings in Tecumseh The opening
lecture was at the court house and
was on the subject The Greatest
Thins in the World or What Makes
a Man The address was osDeciaJly

i
ror men

tieaiiKf Wroffifi Disease jioo plants for I6e
and furma aro planted to

Minv limes women call on their family
physicians suffering as they Imagine
one from dyspepsia another from heart
disease another from liver or kidney dis¬

ease another from ncrvuus exhaustion or
prostration another with pitin hero and
there und in this way they all present
alike t themselves and their easy going
and indifferent or over busy doctor sep-

arate
¬

and distinct diseases for which ho
assuming them to be such proscribes his
pills and potions In reality they are all
only bimptuinn caused by some womb dis-
ease

¬

The physician ignorant of the
cause of suffering encourages this prac ¬

tice until large bills are made The suf-
fering

¬

patient gets no better bit prob ¬

ably worse by reason of the delay wrong
treatment and consequent complications
A proper medicine like Dr Pierces Fa-

vorite
¬

Prescription directed to the cause
would have entirely removed the disease
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms and instituting comfort in ¬

stead of prolonged misery It has been
well said that a disease known is half
cured In cases almost innumerable
after all other medicines had failed to
help and doctors had said there was no
cure possible the use of Dr Pierces Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription supplemented when
necessary by medical advice and counsel
of Dr Pierce has resulted in a perfect
and permanent cure The genuineness of
tneso cures is anusiuu nut umj i win
entire disappearance of pain but by a
gain of flesh a clear complexion and a
cheerful disposition

A Scientific Medicine Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription is a scientific med-

icine
¬

carefully devised by an experienced
and skillful physician and adapted to
womans delicate organism It is purely
vegetable in its composition and per-

fectly
¬

harmless in its effects in mm
condition of the system It contains no
alcohol opium digitalis or other injuri-
ous

¬

ingredient
Dr It V TiEncE Buffalo N Y

Dear Sir I was very low and our homo
physician said I would never Imj well until
went to the hospital Knowing what I did of
your medicine I concluded to try It nnrl felt
sure It would cure me To day I thank God
for Dr Pierces medicine I becan keeping
house the 11th day ot April and was just able
to crawl about and In three weeks I could do
all my own work laundry and all I have

you
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to paste and

add
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as a settler then follow the rules
letwrm

THREE
your to the

InaU
its serve

ore
use that

TWO
1st of an it LION

a of and set
eight or tnen

on a oi

in m 1 lb

Lion heads

Insist on It
groeers say they dont De

Sance Starch This is
nave a on hand of brands
containing- 12 in a
which be to first
oecause 16 for
he
Do you want 16 ounces of 12

for money Then buy De
no

A
the pink of

Starch is big
crest and best or 16
ounces cents Try it now
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Men
W Tj and rriore
Mens S3no than any
manufacturer in the

to any one can disprove this atateraent

TV Ii are tho
jr catest in the world because of
their easy fittms aro

as good as that cost from
So00 to 8700 The only is
the price W tcost moro to make hold
better and are pi
value than any other S350 on the

to IV ¬

their value by his
name and on the of each
shoe Look for it no
IV shoes are

hisown re in
cipal cities and by shoe

Jf matter where you live V L
shoes are reach

5 DO
I worn IV Z Douglas S30 for

vears and consider them to
now on market They have piten

Hot IT Real
Kansas City Ho

Boys wear W L S2S0 200
shoes because they fit better

and wear longer than other
ir L Douglas uses Corona
t39 shoes Corona is to
be Jinest patent leather

Color not wear
V T Douglas the largest shoe mail

in the No trouble to set nt
by mail 25 cents prepays delivery

If you further --xntefor
Catalogue cf Styles

W L Brocklon

taken six Dr and
feel real eooa but am not srouis
am mire 1 am cured 1 tell ail my friends

all say how irood you ure looklntr Mis 1 a- - i

lOJV nnu l ailwur it a in uuu iu ii--- o
Prescription I

Thanklnff once more for your kind ¬

ness I rucain Yours truly
Mns G Tavlou

Box PI yprlni Arbor Mass i

An honest dealer not urge a substi ¬

In place of Prescription I

There is in the world just as
good although avaricious druggist
sometimes say so for the sake of the

profit to be upon the in
ferior article Shun all

wise and recog- -
nlzcs of a good home i

book Dr Med- - I

ical is that kind or a book aud
the best of its kind It used to sell
SlfiO per copy Now a big edition Is be¬

ing away For paper-covere- d

copv 21 one cent to
only bind ¬

ing ton cents extra Dr II V
Pierce N Y

ASSIST

a now and then a lax ¬

ative or if need be a
too n ni Inn iicinr rut
to remove offending matter tho

and to up and
Invigorate the liver and quicken its

action and you avoid a
multitude of derangements and ¬

eases
Of all known agents to accomplish

Dr Pel ¬

lets are unequnlcd Once used they aro
In favor Their secondary effect

is to keep the towels open and regu-
lar

¬

not to as is
the case with pills Hence their

popularity with from
constipation piles and their

attendant discomfort and de
ranccements

The aro
in all of biliousness and bili-

ous
¬

headache costiveness or
constipation of the bowels sour

belchings heart pain
after eating and de ¬

rangements of the liver and
bowels

He Secret of QM CMfee

the best housekeepers cannot cup of

without material Dirty adulterated and queerly
blended such as unscrupulous dealers
counters But take the natural flavored

HON COFFEE the leader of ail packarje coIees
the that for quarter a century has been
welcomed in millions and you

now TA MAKE SOOB COFFEE
a l o tho 1 rnfTpo--to get itNmu l 1Use each and one

rrinrt LION rather fine tablespoonfttl cup

extra for notTi Firt mlViUrith a little cold water enough a
wWte of egg eRgh Tto be used one of following

BOILING Add water and it boll1st
MINUTES Add a little cold water aud set aside live

mtawiTH LWAfoAdd cold paste and
etslde little cold waler and livebrtaa it to

3 iBSSt it s4nd mofe than ten rninutes bef serving
DONTS Dont water has been boiled

WAYS TO
With Eggs Use part the of egg mixing with the ground

CdEEWifii CoMWr cf cgs After boiling add dash cold water

aside for ten mmiiteB serve turouKu

Insist getting package genuine UON COITEE
prepare it according to uus recipe anu
LION COFFEE Sold only sealed packages

Xion head on every package
Save these for valuable premrams

SOLD BY GSGCERS EVERYWHERE

Getting
Some keep

because they
stock other

only ounces package
they wont able sell

Defiance ounces
same money

instead
junces same
lance Starch Requires cooking

maidens blush doesnt always
symbolize propriety

Defiance guaranteed
money refunded

10
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Douglas makes sells
shoes otliw

world
EEWASD who

Douglas S350 shoes
sellers

excellent htyle and
superior wearing Qualities They

those difference
louglas S350 shoes

their shape
wear longer

shoe
market day L Douglas guar-
antees stamping

irice bottom
Take substitute

I S3no sold
through tailstdres thepnn

dealers every-
where

¬

within your
EQUAL SHOES
have thoes

equal any fo00 shoe
the entire

satisfaction Anderson Estate
Agent

Douglas and
hold their

shape makes
Coltstininhis

Colt conceded
the

Fast Eyelets will Brassy
has order

business world a
extra

desire information
Illustrated Spring

DOUGLAS Mas

boMleof Tierces medicine
lotuonumulady

Favorite

will
tute Favorite

nothing
will

greater made

Every careful housewife
the value medical

Piercos Common Sense
Adviser

given frkk stamps
cover mailing French cloth

Address
Buffalo
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little gentle
more search

cathartic

stomach bowels tone

tardv thereby

this purpose Pierces Pleasant

further constipate
other

great sufferers
habitual

manifold

Pleasant Pellets valuable
cases sick

dizziness
stomach

windy and
distress kindred

stomach

Even
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pure
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make

COFFEE make thick
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Oowei andltandlotorcnotcp
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Hone Small Fruit etc all for
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J0HI1 ASALZER SEED CO
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SOUTHED 0GD1T0HS AHD

POSSIBILITIES
In no part of the United States has there been

such wonderful Commercial Industrial and
AKriculturil development asalonj the linos of
the Illinois Central ami the Yazoo Mississippi
Valley Hailroads in the States of Tennessee
Mississippi and Louisiana within the past ten
years Cities and towns have doubled their
population Splendid business bloeks lmvu
been erected Farm lands have more than
doubled In value Hundreds of Industries havo
been established and as a result there is au
unprecedented demand for

Day Laborers Skilled Workmen and

Especially Farm

Parties small capital seeking nn oppor ¬

tunity to purchase a farm home farmers
would prefer to for a couple of years before
purchasing and day laborers in field or fac ¬

tories should address a postal card to Mr J V
Merry Assistant General Passenger Agent
Dubuque Iowa who will promptly mail printed
matter concerning the above de ¬

scribed and give speciUc replies to all inquiries

4 Write
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for

Free Furniture Catalogue No 32
Contains 47S faithful illustrations showlnz

the best choice of patterns on snlc in 1905

offer an enormcusand variedstockin strictly reliable
furniture

We pay freight anywhere
guaranteeing safe arrival at your railroad station
Each and every is to be exactly as
described or refunded

Everything we sell is of the quality ¬

for more than 25 years is sold on the Keith
principle an earnest conscientious effort to please
and satisfy in all particulars

ROBERT KEITH
Furniture and Carpet Company

Dept 32 Kansas City Mo

I MMtttnSi

Keiths

XGimSlQHS
TO THE

Grant Lands
OF

Western Canada

Dunns the months of March and April uhero
will he excursions on the various lines c-- rail¬

way to the Canadian West
Hundreds or thousands of acrrs the bjss

Vh it and Crazing Lands on the Continent
free to the settler

lands mav be purchased from rail- -

way and land companies at reasonable prices

For information as to route cost or transpor
i tation apply to Superintendent or Iinml

Ottawa Canada or to authorized Can ¬

adian Jovernnifnt Agent W V Bennett S01

New York Building Omaha Nebraska

PnyLt ggis
Cowrtsht 1902

SPINAL CURVATURE Can be
ALSO OTHER DEFORMITIES

Write o- - rail at oBice for free informa
tiun Highest testimonials from prom

statesmen and plosicians Con¬

sult your Family Doctor Ko braces or
ippliances used I reated successiuli

Sis years experience
he Uiomqvist Gymnastic Orthopedic list
INCORPORATED CAPITAL 20 009 OO

16 TO 21 ARLINGTON ELK
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DYES
Goods briohler and faster colors than any othi r oje One 10c packaoe colors silk wool an cotton equalli well ni is quaraatecd lq qive

kieTPer or we will send post paid at 10c a packane Wrie lor free booklet How to Oje Bleach and Mix Colors uoslW Mili CO Mcec Jcurt
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